FAI Rotorcraft Commission – 5th March 2015

09.30 – FAI Headquarters – Bureau Agenda

Those to attend are:

President – David Hamilton
1st Vice President – Konrad Geissler
2nd Vice President – Irina Grushina
Vice President – Jacques Berlo
Secretary – Wolfgang Perplies
Secretary – David Monks
Secretary – Pit Schoffler
Invitee – Martin Szamborski

AGENDA

1. Additions to the Plenary Meeting Agenda
2. Approved Minutes 24th July 2014 - Eisenach
3. FAI General Conference
4. FAI Anti-Doping Rules – Current Position
5. World Helicopter Championship 2015
   Detailed Update
6. Any Rules Considerations/Explanations
7. World Air Games 2015
   Position regarding Helicopter Hire
   Selection of Crews and Support Team. Recommendation by Wolfgang Perplies.
8. Finance
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